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i Lawrencetown Boy Now Physician
In Chinese Red Cross Hospital

The Effect of Altitude!^ ! Rural Deanery of Annapolis
Meeting at Clementsport

Upon Invalids i
eflect of alti-In regard to the 

tude upon- invalids Dr. Munk says:—
■HillljaliMHliMMiMMfiii-i

With every Incumbent in the Dean- 
try pr.sent, three s. re ices and four 
sts it ns, the meeting ct this Deanery 
at CV.mentsport on Monday, Tuesday 
end W dn slay, Fety.
«ached a high-water mark. The first 
si ssicn w. s held on Monday after- 

A full programme had been

iville Seven “The majority of people are
sea-level cli-adapted for living to a 

mate. Atmosphere pressure acts a? a 
regulator of the vital functions. It 
flows the pulae, rests the lungs, 
aoothe j the nerves and Is beneficial in 
all organic diseases. The sedative et-. 
feet Is increased somewhat by going 

" ^ dry land of.
sti&Wê 1 " **#S*wt

Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Morse Nursing the Ill and 
Injured in the Revolutionary War in 

China.—Doing Heroic Work in the 
Red Cross Hospital:

After a Hard-foughtf 
Lost to the 8*li 

Team at then 
Rink Monday 

the close Sco 
Their First 

This Seal

12th, 14th,

35 Jas. FaLs 
2; Charlie Baker

WARD OFFICERS WARD 2,

County Officers
noon.
mapped out at the previous meeting 
fee is the rule in this Deanery) tut 

Presiding Officer*» District No. 1- q ^ minutes of that meeting being
C. C. Slocumb. ,el<i and approved it was moved and

F residing Officer, District No'. 17- phased that the programme as ar-
R. C. Parks. ... ranged, stand la abeyance for the

Hay Weighers:—G. M. Myori- time teln;, and the sertis of qUes-
Oveneers cf Poor:— E.T. Netty, *11 (long recently Bpnt out ty the Com- 

lidge Slocumb, Ira D. Parker fflttee of the
Nursery Stock Inspectors — John i „Fr&yer Book Adaptation and Kn- Finally a game was •

Phinney, Arnold Burbidge, Frank rlchm{nt.. Ve considered and answer- place at the Brldgetoi
Crawford, W. G. Craig. In order to facilitate this mat- day night last aad an

Inspectors of Lumber:—W.K. Beals ^ a Faele 0( discussion had been special train from An
O. P. Nelly, Clifford Wright. thought out and distributed some ; commodate the crowd

Inspectors of Barrels.— A. C. tuts- tetore by the Rev. W.rê.H. Mor , that I lace, were also
ley, F.A. False, P-G. Kinney, t l'o. jlg RtCtor cj Middleton, but not* The special train a 
Foster, Hallet Daniels, E. L. Clip-j wiih8t9nding this, the “chapter” wad 8.80 bringing some threw hundred vn-

wlth the one subject thudiastic rooters all having High
for the victory of their fast 

hopes not altogethsr

WARDEN.—W. G. Clarke.
C^ERK.—0. 8. Miller. 
TPEASURER.—W. B. Outhit 
AUDITORS.— Fred L. Shaffner, H.

the Colorado
“Altitude and a diminished

on the other hand act

9S||i;

by President Taft of the Red Cross 
Society has any clear idea of the person
al sacrifices made by representatives of 
the organization in China. In their 
efforts to render assistance to the ill and 
iiyured, nurses and doctors are comfiell- 
ed to make the ltest of meagre hospitals 
and equipment, and the work cannot be 
1 «ought to its greatest efficiency without 
liberal contributions from the outside

m
t-tsy, but we manage to 
fact, we are w.l.usy that

For some tiros past
agement have beam tl
arrangements tor a gal 
aapolis and Ksstvlll* 
season their efforts w«

pbere pressure 
as a stimulant. As the preesure is 
lifted all the vital organs take on In
creased activity.

M. Harris.
CCNCI1 LORS.—Daniel M. Outhit, 

Frank R. Eliott,
Jcseph I. Foster, Watson Bent, Was. 
B. Armstrong, B. H. Porter, EHae 

W. G. Clarke, Wsn. C. Hal-

An- ifc does not matter much.Freeman Fitch, t up to this 
HEeaoeshil. 
iged to take 
■ink on Mon 
greats for a 
SB* to ae
rial tors from

“I work with Dr. Morse and the 
others in the operating room, and some 
times help in the wards. It would make 
yonr heart bleed to see these poor 
people. This building is just an emer
gency hospital and is not yet finished, 
so we have to put up with much that is 
not nice. But I dare say that the men 
are as comfortable here as they would

In incipient eon- 
and lack of vital 

higher altitude
General Syncd on sumption',

vigor a change to a 
L usually advantageous. It deepens 
the respiration and brings into 
tlon the weak and little-used air cells 
ol the lungs. Exercise of the lunge is 
just,as necessary as it is of any oth- 
tr part of the body. The hemoglob
in cf the blcod le increased, which is 

that is needed by the ane-

Rawdjng.
ey, Frank H. Willett, W lift am Fits- 
Randolph, J. C. Grimm, A.D. Thom, 
«a, J. Bartlett Gillie, A.

ac

Stanley

Brown.
at. about

Ward Officers
la? anywhere.

“We have steam heat in the wards.
But our room is quite cool—to-night it 
is cold, and I am soon going to bed. The 
servants have gone on a strike several 
times. We never know what will be the 
next ‘startler’. Of course, these strikes 
make more work for the few foreigners. 
Two days I had to get meals for our 
workers, and only two little oil lamps f 
to cook over. The kitchen! Save the 
mark is down cellar, and a dreadful 
place. I couldn’t work down there.

“We got along and did not starve. It 
takes u« all morning, working as hard 

can to dress all the patients. Dr,

world.
The inside life of hospital* and infirm- 

“If the ascent is made gradually no a ries in which heroic men and women 
unpleasant effect is produced, but are doing their humane work seldom 

th? change ie made .too rapidly the | vr,.L.^m j„to the news dispatches mainly 
sensation ic sometimes decidedly un ilwJa)we when the welfare of a nation is 
pleasant. A moderate elevation is just ^ the suffering of individuals
the stimulant which ts often needed to ^ Unle moment t,, the hurly-burly 

the Patient to health. ut Anil|Ug t|Kwe who have been ear-
i, there is any Serious organic dU ^ ^ ^ ^ jn the re(.tmt

f AD£cifillv of heart or luu^i, «low^tituie should be choron. B ,h"
a,«eased vital organ is goaded be- volutionary troops in southern China,

yendits ability to endure it is liable are Dr. ami Mrs. W. R. Morse of this 
totreak down in a fatal "collapse, city, says a Providence. It. I. journal.
Nervous persons, also, cannot endure Working in behalf of the Red Cross 
a high attitude, and are often com Society, they have been located at Han we 
pelled to seek a lower bevel to find koW( about 500 miles from the month ot Morse does the most of the work, with] 
relicf■ For this reason many per- \"ang-t*e-Kiang river. There is an the help of a few Chinese students, a 
eons who live ta high inland^ q,ital. They have U-en a nurse and Vswgslf. Sometimes Dr. Barry
like Denver and Salt Lake find ^ part of a very small staff which has and another •missionary man hel|«, but 

to yoroe asneoas^ be- ^ fw thf>He wfan wt>rt. i„jnre<l in the Miss Crawford, the nurse, and doctor 
recovery can take place. hostilities of the vicinity. and I are the ones «[.on whom the pa

FARMING AS°A 8CIENCB. More than 1Q0 wounded men have tient» must depend, for we never know
lieen tawed ior and to add to the trials what other help we will get. 
of the foreign missionaries, the native ‘It is a hard life, but we are glad to 
servants have at times wholly deserted he able to help out. We only hoj* there 
and jfbnc on strikes, compiling the will lie no more fighting. 1'his city has 

of Red Cros i workers been nearly all destroyed. The foreign 
part is all right, but guarded day and 
night. The streets at the end of the 
concessions are barricaded, and soldiers 

constantly on duty with fixt?d bayo-

tully occupied
the whole of Monday afUrnoon, Tuee-

Henry Fritz. E.T. Hawkesworth, Al- morning and afternoon, and part hockey seven,
moriAngr, the conclu- unfounded after their long string of 

sioas arrived at then being signed by victories without
each member of the Deanery and the The Kentville team was already on 
Secretary instructed to forward the the ice when the special c.ame ln 
same to the Secretary of the General having arrived on the won train 
Synod committee. Two papers were This team was composed of laet 
then read. The first by the Rural and experienced hockey players. and 
Dean, Rev. H. How cf AnnapolD Up to the present game had not sus- 
Royal, on "privet and Prophets— tained a single defeat this season, 
Jewish end Christian,” being thî last j The crowd at the fink was a 
of a series on this subject by Mr. ! 0rd one, about five hundred

The second by the Secretary, teing in attendance, showing that the 
B Underwood, of Bridgetown, scheduled game was out ef the ordin-

Mis-

man.
Wood Surveyors:—

something 
mic

Ricnard Hires, hopesWARD OFFICERS, WARD 1.

Prîai'ùing Officer—A. P. Bowlty 
Deputy Presiding Officer—J. A. Bal- 

com.
Sanitary Officers:—

John Hawkins.
Board of Health:—C. P. Stronach, 

R. Baker, Jas. Whyte, P- D. Bent. 
Pound Keepers:—E.B. Phinney, Col- 

Gates, Burbidge

t ert Baiser.
Inspectors of Hides and Leather: 

Melbourne Whitman, Wm. Moore.
J. I. Nixon, ! constatles.-Johr: B. Slocumb, W.

A. Hunt, H.L. Elliott, James Wood- 
Willst Feats r, Wesl:y Bowlhy.

L. S.

rf Wednesday :a single defeat.

are

bury,
A.R. Palmeter, J. P. Dodge,

restore

Parish.
Pound Keeper:—Geo. Green, Senior, 

Hallet Bruce, Mr. Redden, Caleb Slo. 
cumb, James Frits, J. L. Baker, J.

Jena

tas»,
in McLean, A. D.

rec- 
people

Harris, H. T. Clem.
Fence Viewers:—Allison Smith, Av- 

ard Pierce, S. A. Patterson.
Constables:—Avard Pierce,

Downie, Burbidge^ Harris,
Roach.

Inspectors of Fruit
8. A. Patterson,

John Killan, Sr.,O. Nelly, 
Bent.

How.Arthur
Charles Fence Viewers— J. H. Mosher, ^ -Impressions of the Men's 

Bryon Fritz. A. T. Moore, Herman ticnary Conference recen ly held in 
Wentsel, L. F. Weaver, W. B. Mosher. HalyaX| and possible practical re- »t ten

Board of peatth:— Dr. J. A. Spon 1^^., goth papers provWad,a good Bank of r^ireeing.
agle, J.H. Ntlly, George Bnlsor. Sr. J diBCU8Bion> Mr. Underwood's eaovig The line-up of the two warns
F. O. Douglas, Albert Mosher, Caleb to the following motion which a8 follows:—
Miller, Charles Wright, L. J. Morse. wag pagsed unanimouply:—

Sanitary Inspector:—Geo. W. Unit- ,.That tbis Chapter the majority ;
cf whose members were present. Je- 

I tire to acknowledge the inspiratio 
J and knowledge rcc ived through the 

Men's Missionary Conference recently 
held in Halifax, so signally blessed 
by the Holy Ghost.”

I In addition
Apple Inspectors:—P. C. Burke, Des. 1 'j;ng h r.e services were held in St.

I Edward’s church, all the Clergy tak
ing part. Addresses were given on 
Monday evening, by the Rev. 1». V.
Warner, Rural Dean of Shelburne, 
and D.M.B. deputation to this Dean- 

Tuesday evening, by Rev. H.
Domestic Music ns (Mosonee

ary.
The teams were called on the ice 

minutes to nine, AU*n. °t theTre s:—Jas. 
A>’iaonMartin.

Smith.
Inspectors of Lumber: I. T.

was
Coul- necessary to go 

foreKENTVILLEstan, 8. Spurr.
Inspectors of Barrels:—Alfred Phin

ney, M. Halt, Geo. Carey,
Inspectors of Hides and Leather; 

A. M. Wiswall, Allison Smith.
Wood Surveyors;—D. Mcl.ein, E. K. 

Palmer, Jas. Whyte.

ANNAPOLIS.
Goal.

,H. WhynotJ. Rippeyzer. Point.Inspector:—Edward Mac-Lleenpe 
Kensie.

Inspector of Bark:—Parker Young. 
Ward Clerk, No. 2:— W. W. Dolge 
Ward Clerk, No. 17:— Howard Foa-

,A. Spencer (From the Brantford Exp-iotor)
It is very important tor the future 

farmers’ sons an 3

Brittain
Cover

...W. Spencer.Mahoney •••«••••**•• of Canada thatRover.
should find pleas ire in re- 

the farm, and enoiibl not
G. Bishop daughtersBuckler .of Bark:—Abel Wiswall. meagre nuniaer

t a "ombine the drudgery of the kitchen 
and laundry with the cares of the hospi
tal. After one of these strikes, M-s. 
Morse was compelled to prepare the 
meals for the missionaries for two days, 
doing the cooking over two oil lamps, 
in addition to doing her part in dressing 

a,S | the wounds of the injured.
In a letter received by Mrs. A. F. 

xo„ Morse of this city, written by Dr. and 
Mrs. Morse at Hankow, China, just lie- 
fore Christmas, Mrs. W. R. Morse says: 
“1 am sure you can’t imagine our »ur- 
v mndiogs, for I never would have been 
able to imagine them myself, a few 
weeks ago. We are living and working 
in a Red Cross hospital with more than

Inspector 
District Clerks:—Geo. Brown Fran

Centre. meining on 
be drawn away by the allanmeul s ,.f 
city life. The way to cultivate vins 

to present farmuig in the 
light cf a science rather tnan

labor, and by compn ' ‘S Na- 
secrets to these

........... . R. Ritctile.to the Chapter ses-ter. MacDormand ... ...
Right Wing.Atchinson.

Overseers 
T. Coulstan.

ROAD SURVEYORS WARD 1

............ R. Taylorof Poor:—Jas. Martin, I. lie Bruce, Wm. Mosher, Sr. King ......... desire wLeft Wing mereD. McLeod, 
blew

areROAD SURVEYORS. WARD 2.

3 George Burbidge 
! 4 E. T. Nelly

5 Benjamin Wentzell. 
b J: P. Nelly
7 John Dodge
8 W. B. Gates
9 James Woodbury 

10 Calvin Keith
t 11 G..B. Read 
, 12 Geo. Ward

13 E. L. Simms
14 A. F. Baltzer
15 Fred May
16 Edward Bent
18 A. S. Clark
19 John Fritz
20 Melbourne Danbey
21 David A. Rafuse
22 Benjamin Barteaux
23 Harry W. Bruce
25 John MacAi-'drewa
26 C. W. Barteaux

(Continued on page 4.)

H. Rippey nets."time the whistle
to the last of the ture to open' her 

treated to who live nearest to
make what is too often regarded 
drudgery a real pleasure.

whew schooling

manual! From the 
for the beginning, 
flist half, the crowd was 
an altogether different brand of bock-

been

❖
1 Norman Wilkins
2 S. A. Patterson

BE NOT TOO BOLD.”to : “BE BOLD;her, so W
ery; on 
How on
and Rev. M. Taylor, Rector of Wey
mouth, on Foreign Missions (India) 

tlso the preacher

Feeble natures live in their sorrows 
and go down in their diffiev-'tiei tut 
the wise and active conquer di ficulties 

attempt them. Hin- 
troubles

, 3 N. P. Wood.
4 John Masters 
5* Will Elmore
6 Alva Thorne
7 Wm. Moody
8 Vernon Baker
9 John Hudgins

10 Dan Spencer
11 Henry Phinney
12 Lament Stronach
13 A vard Hudgins
14 Wm. Nixon
15 Wm. Weaver
16 W. E. Outhit
18 John P. Morse...
19 E. F. McNeil
20 Ellsworth Gates
21 S. Spurr
22 George Brown
23 Randolph Brown
24 George Phiwney

shoit,V seen
before.

had everey than
in the Bridgetown rink

plainly to be seen that 
evenly

the time has come 
every kind must assume a more 
cational and practical character than 
‘it has done in the past.

by daring to
drances, checks, trials and 
bring out the native force, the bull
dog tenacity, the staying power of 

tne man who will not shiver or shrink

It was soonMr. Taylor was 
(ad clerum) at the

at eight a.m. cn

were very nearlythe teams 
matched, and that the outcome was 

much in doubt. When the «core 
five all in the first half the 

the highest 
worlAng

Deanery service 
Tuesday ❖r roper 

I morning.
j The next meeting of the Deanery, 

a full programme is
will be held at 

Monday and Tuesday

very 
became What Followed a Get

was at at toil or hazard.excitement 
pitch. Both teams 
hard to score 
thick and fast
both goal tenders were in the game 
to stay and only one more goal was 
netted before the first half ended, be
ing scored by Annapolis making the 
tally 6-5 in their favor. Both teams 
were loudlv cheerel for the way »» 

rtsidrnce of Mrs. Fenerty, Gottingen wblcb tbey worked to win. After th-* 
8t. Wednesday night was responsible whiBtle for the second half, it 

excitement. The family were 
out for the evening, and the water, dttermined

The

al-for which 
ready arranged, 
Bridgetown on 
in Whitsun-week—(May

A Magistrate's Wonderful Experience 
With Zam-Buk.

--------- 100 wounded men.
Mr. J. E. Arsenault, a Justice of “All of them are suffering from pretty

SüSn.“Si* *£ bud w .Mind», »od «•!« «-I*
land Ry., has had a wonderful proof terrible. We have been here two weeks 
of the healing power of Zam-Buk. He jv)W an(j in y,i„ building a week yes-
says:—

“Four years ago,
I slipped in the station and fell on a
freight truck, sustaining a bad cut on y)1lt they could not keep us, and ns Dr- 
thi front of my leg. I thto Mm<so had work to do here, they gavetr si t... « ,,,<■ **. i, b »...
into a form of eczema which spread ----------------- ------------------------- ------------------
very rapidly and also started on the 
other leg. Both legs became so swo.-s 1 ’ '
len and èore that 1 could only go a- y a
bout my work by having them ban- g 1

favor of ‘Annar .lls. daged. My doctor said I must stop g - « a
Outside of a tendency to rough it j workman lay^ up.^^ ^ ^ , | TT^A|.^|| f fjiI It/) (1/1 -

evidenced by some of thl l C(fnpUitvd another doctor, t)Ut with U KOw fll llûllK 01 iL#Cll Id Mil .*
gaipe proved #ye" better J better 16«ult. I tried all the best gj |\V J *M jLP

to b6, the 3p 1 t « - liniments and lotions 1 heard of, 1 ,u [*] iMrAiiDADATPH i qao
» 3upm.,v instead of getting better I got worse. | INCORPORATED 1869. ._______ __ i

••Thi". WbS my condition when I got, g 
fast box of Zam-Buk. Greatly to) B 

my delight that first box gave me re , g 
lief. I continued to apply t to tne , fl 
sores, and day by day they got better , g 
i could see that at last I had got hold 
of something which would cure me, 
and in the end it did.

“It is now over a year since( Zam 
Bik worked a cure in my case, and| 
there has been no return of the ecie-» 

trace of it.” I

whom I knew very well con-were A man
eluded an address to a busvess body 
with the words "Be bold, be not too 
bold.” He was travestied by a small- 

Afterwar-is my friend 
n business, but very quickly

rnly.

and the shots 
to both goals,

came
but27th, 28th.—

COM,

FROM WATER PIPE.

❖ minded enemy.
failed
he proved that nis failure had

on to greater achieve-

HOUSE FLOODED

terday.
“First we staved at the I. U. M. home,

spurred him 
ment. He had the courage which com
mands victory, and that sort of man 
always has the friends 

round the flag.—Exchange.

I had an accidentThe bursting of a water pipe in the

who rally,vas
that both teams were equa"y 

heavy oody

:

for some evident
to win,

absence.’ I pipe burst in their checking being very much iu
Iu ' his half Annapolis »*^trd 

while Kentville scjtnd

prom- i@S@rsTi

; flooded, and eventually thehouse was ..IffiHR
water poured out of the house Into tWQ goai8i 
the gutter and ran along the street. on,y onei the final score standing 8-, 
Considerable damage was done to the

The police

•A. inence.

■ROYALE
BAKING POWDER

furniture- Hn c^rflh00%“82Hall(ax chron
it op;.-mg
and neighbors rendered assistance in j t> e
icle. _

----------—------------
LIVED THERE ALL RIGHT

a little,

tnan advertised 
tors hffing treated to

and of hockey than they are
__Ito seeing in this end of the X h 1' **•,.

An anxious father got wind of the j A (ew penalties were handed 
minor that his son was leading rath- j assume ^f J«|Hr

ccnvivial life at college. But t.lie , fe,.lingna. Buckler and W.
strenuously denied the charge in j tipenCrr P;ime togeth-r in the

to his father. Still unsatisfied ond hjlf over a difievtnee o.' • pin
visit ion which was finally settled by the 

referee and Buckler was allowed a 
rest ohf cne minute.

For Annapolis, Buckler and 
Dormand shone out like twin sta.e, 
such speed and shooting is not often 
seen outside the fastest amzteur teams 
and Mahoney was found at the same 
old sVnd, d,spite their efforts to 
push him off. The defence was good 

I and didn't show any weak points.
The Kent vile team showed an at It 

lly to keep w th the puck, and n„d 
hard line of forwards to stop f n ‘ ! 
playing being evident, in th» M >a>
score and the h rd stork it too' to
heat them.

!
•2HE „ $6,200,000

- $7,200,000
. $110,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS -

my *

C
JUl

1t FAbsolutely Pure 
Absolutely has no substitute

Many mixtures are offered as 
substitutes for Royal. No other 
baking powder 1s the same in 
composition or effectiveness, or 

wholesome and economical, 
will make such fine food.

Royal Is the only Baking
from Royal Grape Cream of i artar

m
stc-s on I 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES sletters gyp*

the father made an unexpected 
to bis son’s lodging-piece, and giv
ing the bell a manly pull was 
by a gr m-faced landlady.

“Docs Mr. Jam~s Smith live here?

I
SAVINGS iDEPARTMENl |anet MllCr

ma or any 
Such is the nature of the grrat cure,» ; 

which Zam-Buk is daily I'ffictirg 
Purely herbal in compositi )n, Uns 
great balm is a sure cure for all wm 
diseases, cold sores, chapped hands, 
frost bite, ulcers, blood-poisoning, 
varicose sores, piles scqlp sores, ring 
worm, inflamed patches, cuts, burns 
and 1 mises. All druggists and store.:

or post tree tram

-

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.eeked the father.

-He does,” repl'ed 
“Bring him right in.”

SO athe landlady.nor I A! J. McLEAN Manages, Bridgetown 
m F. G. PALFREY ManaAk, Lavreucetowi,

E. B. MvDANTEL Manages, AnnapoBs Royal.

<•Powder made *
I How much of your success do you 

owe to your wife? It is only just to 
own this fact before her day Ly day. 
It will make her happy and keep her 
youthful.

3sell at 50c. box 
(Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt
cf p.ice.
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